Apple camera group has the following openings. Could you help post it or forward to students? If someone is interested, I will be happy to forward the resume. My email is leofengli@apple.com.

Video Codec/Camera QA Engineer – Apple

The video engineering team is looking for a highly skilled and innovative video CODEC/Camera QA engineer who would like to play a key role in testing and improving Apple's video-related products.

Core Responsibilities

- The successful candidate must have a passion for video along with extensive experience in automating comprehensive test suites for complex software applications.
- Experience in shipping successful products to the consumers.

Qualifications

- 4+ years experience in field of video compression or camera
- Experience testing video related consumer applications i.e. DVD player, QuickTime Video Capture/Playback/ Export, FaceTime, iDVD, iMovie etc.
- Experience with camera image quality tuning and testing.
- Experience with scripting languages for automated testing.
- Experience in software module black/white box testing
- Excellent oral & written communication skills and interpersonal skills
- Excellent organizational skills, detail oriented and self driven.

Education

BSCS/EE or equivalent

Feng Li
leofengli@apple.com